Simply move Windows 8 from HDD to SSD with clone in EaseUS Todo Backup

NEW YORK CITY, N.Y., Oct. 24, 2013 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — EaseUS, a leading provider of data backup and disaster recovery solutions for the Windows environment, brings comprehensive system backup and migration tool – EaseUS Todo Backup – to Windows 8.1 upgraders. It helps users move Windows 8 system from HDD to SSD without reinstalling operating system and applications, and Windows 8.1 is supported.

The solid state drive (SSD) is becoming more prevalent as the latest upgrade to computers, but a clean install wastes much time and can cause data loss every time. Don’t worry! EaseUS Todo Backup is the best tool to help you finish system migration in few clicks with significant time and cost savings.

EaseUS Todo Backup offers two methods for moving Windows 8 from HDD to SSD:

* **Disk Clone** – clone the HDD to the destination SSD. Sector by sector clone option enables you to clone all sectors from source disk to destination disk.

* **Image Backup and Restore** – back-up the HDD to image, and then one click to easily restore system to dissimilar hardware configuration for hardware replacement.

As a fast, safe and easy backup software with a reasonable price, EaseUS Todo Backup also provides other useful features for both home and business users:

* One-click system backup and recovery;
* File/disk/partition, Outlook Email backup and recovery;
* Exchange/SQL Server backup and recovery;
* Incremental, differential, and schedule backup;
* Backup to CD/DVD, network, NAS, tape;
* Migrate system to virtual machine;
* PXE network boot to restore.


About CHENGDU Yiwo Tech Development Co., Ltd.:
The company provides professional IT solutions for home, education and SMB users, service providers in data recovery, backup, system optimization and partition manager on both Windows and Mac platforms. For Windows OS, major products are Data Recovery Wizard, EaseUS Todo Backup, EaseUS Partition Master and EaseUS CleanGenius. For Mac OS, it has EaseUS Mac Data Recovery Wizard and CleanGenius. For more information, please visit [http://www.easeus.com/](http://www.easeus.com/).

“EaseUS” is registered trademark of CHENGDU Yiwo Tech Development Co., Ltd. All other trademarks acknowledged.
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